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As the social media home to more than one 

billion  people across the planet, there’s no 

denying that it’s important for businesses to 

be present on Facebook. It’s likely that a huge 

portion of your target audience uses Facebook 

to connect with friends and family, share life 

events, and do research on businesses.

There’s so many features and analytics built in 

to every Facebook business page that many 

users don’t know about. Posting to a Facebook 

business page is easy, but optimizing and 

promoting it is what will really make your page 

a valuable addition to your marketing strategy.

We’ve created this guide to teach you:

•	Terms to know

•	 How to set up a business Page

•	 Where to find the best content to share

•	 How to grow your Page exposure

•	 How to analyze Facebook Insights

•	The best strategies for Facebook ads

Introduction
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Terms to know
Boosted post: Paying to increase the number of views a 

certain post receives.

Check-ins: This shares a user’s location to their Facebook 

friends by adding a location tag to their post or image.

Engagement: The number of people who like, comment, 

or share your Facebook post.

Insights: These are Facebook’s page analytics. Here 

you can see stats on your posts reach, engagement, and 

audience over a period of time.

Organic reach: The number of views your page or post has 

received without any paid advertising.

Page roles: When you create a Facebook business page, 

you’re automatically the page admin. If you wish to add 

additional users who can edit your page, you can customize 

the amount of access they have with page roles.

Paid reach: The number of views your page or post has 

received as the results of promoted posts or paid ads.

Pinned post: This is a post that appears at the top of your 

page’s timeline, above your most recent posts. Pin posts 

that you want all page visitors to see.
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Using a Facebook business page will help keep your real 

estate specific content separate from your family photos 

and cat videos. Setting up a business page is simple: 

1. Log in to your personal Facebook account from a 

desktop.

2. Select the downward facing arrow () in the top right 

corner of your home page.

3. Click Create Page.

4. Add detailed information about your business.

5. Hit Get Started.

Then, you can add your official Facebook page title and 

you’re good to go. Your Facebook business page is now 

active, and you can start adding page details and content 

to grow your following.

Setting up your business account
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Filling out your business page
Before you start sharing content to your page and directing 

traffic there, it’s important to fill out your page as completely 

as possible. Here are some areas to complete.

1. Your profile picture: A professional picture of your 

smiling face is the best choice. It’s more personal than 

a company logo.

2. Your cover photo: This appears large at the top of 

your page on Facebook’s mobile and desktop site. If 

you have a bright, high-quality picture of your city, that 

would make a great cover photo. You can also add your 

company name or contact info to the photo using Canva 

or Photoshop.

3. Your company address: Adding your office address will 

allow visitors to your Facebook page to get directions 

straight from your profile.

https://www.canva.com/
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Filling out your business page
4. Your phone number: You want to give visitors as many 

ways to contact you as possible. Put your best contact 

number here.

5. Your company URL: This is a clickable URL. Add a link 

to your website homepage, blog, or a landing page for a 

piece of valuable content. Whatever you choose, make 

sure that page has clear lead capture available.

6. Short and long descriptions: When you click the 

About button and then select the Page Info tab, you’ll 

see more options for adding information to your page. 

There’s a short page description area that will appear 

under your profile photo. Give a sentence or two about 

your experience and specialty. You can also add a long 

description that will appear in your About section with 

more details about yourself and your business.
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Sharing great content
There are several strategies for gaining likes on your Facebook page. Before 

you dive into them, it’s smart to fill your page with some content. When 

someone sees that your page is posting helpful information, they’ll be more 

inclined to hit Like. 

You’ll want to get your content sources arranged so that you’re able to easily 

schedule and share posts. Start by liking the Facebook pages of several 

national real estate sites, local news sources, home design and decor sites, 

and local bloggers. This will make it easy to log into Facebook and share 

posts to your audience. 

While it may be tempting to share all of your own content and links to your 

own website, this is counter-productive to your page’s popularity. Keep a 

balance of sharing your own content, posts from other pages, and links to 

outside websites. Here’s a list of five types of social media content to share.

  STAT:

Photos are the most engaging type 

of content on Facebook, getting 

53% more likes than text-only posts.

Source: Kissmetrics

http://www.pipelineroi.com/blog/5-sources-for-real-estate-social-media-content/
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Leverage your existing contacts

Don’t be ashamed to ask your Facebook friends to like your 

page. Visit your business page while acting as your personal 

profile on Facebook, then hit the button with three dots on 

it at the right of your cover photo. Select Invite Friends 

from the drop down, where you’ll see a list of all of your 

Facebook friends. Check the ones you would like to invite, 

and they will receive an invitation from you to like your page.

Add Like buttons to your site

You want to make your Facebook page easy to discover. 

One quick way to direct traffic there is to add links to your 

Facebook page to your website and blog posts. Find out 

how to add a Like button to a page of your website here.

growing your page likes

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/plugins/like-button
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growing your page likes
Promote your most popular posts

Facebook gives you the option to promote or “boost” posts, 

where you can put money behind a post to expose it to a 

wider audience. Just hit Boost Post in the bottom corner 

of the post you would like to promote. From here, you can 

choose your audience, the total budget you would like to 

put behind this post, and how long you want the promoted 

post to run. You can see which type of posts are getting the 

most engagement using Insights, then boost those posts 

to get the best results from your ad.

Ask a question

If you’re trying to get comments and shares on your Facebook 

post, ask a question. Posts that seek to start a dialogue get 

100% more comments than non-question posts (Kissmetrics).

https://blog.kissmetrics.com/more-likes-on-facebook/
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growing your page likes
Post consistently

Facebook pages come with a built-in scheduler to 

help businesses space out their posts. By posting 

at different times of the day, different audiences 

will see and engage with your posts. When you 

publish an update, just select the Schedule 

option. You can pick a time and date in the future 

for sharing your post. You can also use a social 

media management tool like Buffer, Hootsuite, or 

our built-in scheduler to post in advance.

http://www.pipelineroi.com/blog/pipeline-roi-product-update-social-media-scheduler/
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Your Facebook business page comes with built-in analytics 

to show you how your page is growing over time. Facebook 

Insights will become available when at least 30 people like your 

page. You can locate these by selecting Insights from the left 

hand column of your Facebook home page.

Compared to other social networks, the amount of Analytics 

behind a Facebook business page can seem overwhelming. 

There are several pages of charts you could spend hours 

analyzing. Here are what the basic stats within Insights 

mean, and how you can interpret them.

Understanding page insights
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The first page you’ll see in Insights is the 

Overview tab, where you’ll get a few charts 

highlighting key statistics from your page.

Page Likes shows trends in new and total 

page likes. You want to always see positive 

growth in this category.

Post Reach details the total number of people 

who have seen your posts. Due to Facebook’s 

algorithm changes, not every single one of 

your page fans will see every post. This chart 

will give you accurate numbers on how many 

views your posts receive.

Understanding page insights
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Understanding page insights
Pages to Watch helps you keep tabs on your competition on Facebook. This will show you their growth in likes, number of 

posts, and their weekly engagement rate. If you select a particular page, you’ll see their top performing posts for the week. 

It can be helpful to see what’s performing well for your competition to give you ideas of new content to post. Their most 

engaging content could be something you’ve never tried before.
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Understanding page insights
Under the People tab, you can see what kind of people have liked, commented, or shared your Facebook posts in the last 

month. By seeing the qualities of your engaged audience, you can have a better idea how to tailor your ads and boosted 

posts. You’ll see charts explaining the age, gender, and location breakdown of your most engaged followers.
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Facebook is an advertiser’s dream. Think about how much personal information you supply Facebook on your personal 

profile without knowing it. Facebook knows where you live, what you like, who you talk to. Think about all of the potential 

leads out there that you could target with that information!

There are several types of Facebook ads you can set up to promote your business. Here are a few ideas:

FSBO-targeted

Use an ad targeted at FSBO sellers that links to a landing 

page offering information about why using a real estate 

agent will make their selling process faster and easier, and 

offer them an eBook or a free consultation.

Neighborhood-targeted

Create an ad targeted at a specific neighborhood you 

farm (or want to farm) and use pictures from the actual 

neighborhood. Offer something like a page of current 

listings in that neighborhood, or a downloadable 

neighborhood report.

Seller-targeted

Use an ad with a title like “What is my Naples home worth?” 

and point it to a landing page where you offer a home value 

report.

Niche-targeted

You can use the Facebook ad targeting demographics 

to shoot for a specific niche, such as luxury. Just set the 

income range to what you want to target. The possibilities 

here are endless. You can target retirees, people who’ve 

lived in their home a certain amount of time, people 

classified as “real estate investors” and more.

Creating Facebook ads
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Creating Facebook ads
To get started with Facebook’s ad features, log in and head 

to Facebook Ads Manager. If multiple accounts appear, 

select your business page. 

Select Create Campaign and choose the objective for your 

page. The two most common are “Promote your Page” and 

“Send people to your website”. The type of campaign you 

choose will dictate your ad message. If you’re promoting 

your page, you’ll want to give a value proposition for liking 

your page. If you’re directing people to your site, you want 

your text and image to promote a valuable piece of content 

on a landing page where you can capture leads.

Once you select your campaign type, select what type of 

user you’d like to target by choosing the age, area, and 

behavior of your target audience. 

You can then select your ad budget for this campaign, and 

the dates you want ads in this campaign displayed. 

https://www.facebook.com/ads/manager/
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Creating Facebook ads
Once you’ve chosen your targeting and budget, you can add 

in the creative you want to display for your Facebook ad. 

To quickly create a Facebook ad, head to Canva and select 

the Facebook ad template from their custom dimensions. 

Just export your design in Canva when you’re done, then 

choose Select Images from Step 3 of the Facebook ads 

manager. You can add up to six different images. Add text, 

and you’ll see a preview of your  ad on the right hand side 

of the page. Select Place Order when your ad is complete.

Here’s a step-by-step video for creating real estate 

Facebook ads.

 TIP:

Facebook only allows each ad to contain 20% text, so 

keep your message brief.

http://www.canva.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5_F-osWLj_E
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Too-long posts

The optimal length for a highly-engaging Facebook post is  

40 characters. Sounds crazy, right? Shorter than Twitter? But 

the numbers don’t lie. Paragraphs of text have no place on 

your Facebook page, they belong on your blog! Always try 

to keep your posts to one or two sentences, highlighting 

one major point. 

Writing in corporate or business speak

Business pages shouldn’t sound like branded robots, they 

should sound like a real person. Use an authentic voice 

when crafting updates for your Facebook page. People are 

less likely to share updates from brands than real people, 

so you want your page to sound as human as possible.

Spelling errors and grammatical mistakes

The world is divided between people who are meticulous 

about every word they type, and people who are in a hurry 

to get a message out ASAP. But that’s no excuse for typos 

and errors in your Facebook posts, which can come across 

as careless and unprofessional. If you need an editor to 

watch your back, try Grammarly, a free browser extension 

that proofs and helps improve your writing.

Pitfalls to avoid

To see more great real estate and lending social media 
content and tips, subscribe to our blog!  

https://www.grammarly.com/
http://www.pipelineroi.com/blog/

